Major cities in the world are experiencing a rapid growth in population while becoming increasingly overcrowded and congested. In recent years, this has created a huge demand for underground infrastructure, which often involves the design of major mass transit tunnel systems; these tunnel systems (underground tunnels and metro stations) are becoming increasingly necessary to construct in very close proximity to existing buildings. The prediction of excavation-induced deformations therefore becomes a key issue in the planning and design process for these schemes. However, current design approaches are conservative and often lead to unnecessary concern and expenditure in the design and provision of protective measures. A better understanding of the mechanisms involved in the excavation-soil-structure interaction could reduce costs and help avoid potential problems. A series of small-scale model tests was carried out in the geotechnical centrifuge at Cambridge University to investigate the interaction between excavations and model buildings. Excavations (simulated by adopting a novel two-fluid technique) in a 'free-field' were also undertaken to assess the difference between free-field ground movements and those affected by a stiff model building. A detailed description of the centrifuge models and test procedures is presented in this paper, followed by the presentation of test results that demonstrate the effect of the stiffness of the model building on the excavation induced-displacements.
Nomenclature
Average particle size where 10% of the mass has a smaller diameter D 50 Average particle size where 50% of the mass has a smaller diameter D 60 Average . Therefore, the assessment of the potential risk of damage to such structures is essential. The approach currently used to assess potential building damage for excavation (and tunnelling) projects in the UK consists of three stages (Mair et al. 1996) .
In the first stage assessment, the presence of buildings is not considered; i.e. a free-field scenario is assumed. Excavation-induced 'free-field' displacements are then predicted; buildings located within a region in which small ground displacement values were predicted (lower than some prespecified threshold) are assumed to experience negligible damage risk and are not considered further.
In the second stage assessment, buildings are modelled as elastic beams resting on the ground surface. It is then assumed that these beams will follow the free-field displacement predictions i.e. the free-field displacement predictions are imposed on the beams (Burland and Wroth, 1974; Burland et al, 1977) . This approach is generally conservative (except for some buildings on individual footings) as buildings are assumed to have no effect on the free-field displacements (Burland, 1995) . However, case studies from the construction of the Jubilee Line Extension (JLE) have shown that building's stiffness could affect the free-field ground displacements such that the strains sustained by the buildings are reduced (in comparison to the free-field scenario).
For example, the horizontal strain measurements close to the foundations of Elizabeth House (near Waterloo Station, London) showed that the strains developing during the construction of the JLE were negligible and that those induced by thermal effects exceeded them (Standing 2001) . Furthermore, Mair (2003) presented a number of case histories from the JLE (The 3 In this paper damage relates to excavation-induced displacements only.
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Treasury, Elizabeth House and Murdoch, Neptune and Clegg Houses) in which he concluded that:
• Buildings often modify free-field settlements depending on the relative building/soil stiffness.
• Horizontal strain induced in buildings is usually reduced significantly in comparison to that calculated using the free-field displacements -except possibly for some buildings on individual footings.
In summary, case studies have shown that excavation-induced ground displacements not only affect surface buildings but the stiffness of these buildings also affect the ground displacements.
As a result the building's deformation are often less than the free-field scenario. Hence, the assumption that buildings have no effect on the free-field displacements is generally a conservative assumption.
In the third stage, details of the building and of the excavation (or tunnel) construction are taken into account. Building features such as the foundation design and structural continuity as well as any previous movement a building may have experienced in the past are accounted for (Burland 1995) .
Much of the research undertaken to examine the effect of excavation-induced displacements on structures has mainly been based on parametric studies carried out using numerical analyses for tunnelling problems. The work of Potts and Addenbrooke (1997) and Franzius (2003) and Franzius et al. (2006) showed how the influence of soil-structure interaction can be incorporated into the second stage assessment in order to reduce the number of cases for which a detailed evaluation has to be carried out. Continuum numerical methods using finite-element computer programs offer powerful tools to model complex construction processes including deep excavations. The ability to predict excavation-induced ground movements reliably, however, is 6 wholly dictated by the input of representative parameters for the soil and the other structural components making the excavation. Existing numerical codes are extremely demanding of such prior information. A practical alternative to complement numerical analysis is to discover mechanisms of behaviour by means of model tests and to use them to understand the performance of buildings when subjected to excavation-induced deformations.
In order to observe these mechanisms, a research study was conducted using small-scale models tested in the 8m diameter geotechnical centrifuge at Cambridge University (Elshafie 2008) . The aim of these centrifuge tests was to simulate the excavation-soil-building interaction to understand the mechanisms involved, rather than modelling a specific prototype. Therefore, it was decided to use sand for all the centrifuge tests due to the significantly smaller time required in preparation before testing compared to clay. An excavation system, which adopted a new technique for simulating the excavation process in-flight, was developed to investigate the interaction between the soil and model buildings. The test results from this research study provide new insights into the fundamental mechanisms involved. In this paper, a detailed description of the centrifuge models (and associated test procedures) is presented followed by presentation of results from two key centrifuge tests.
Description of Centrifuge Model

Strong-box and Boundary Conditions
The centrifuge model, as illustrated in Fig. 1 , represents a section of a long cantilever retaining wall. The dimensions of the centrifuge model shown in Fig. 1 were determined by considering a number of factors including the capacity of the centrifuge, the magnitude of the potential soil displacements and the effects of the model boundaries on the soil movements in front of and behind the retaining wall. The model retaining wall used in this study was 225mm in height, tested at 75g, corresponding to 16.9m of a prototype wall at a scale of 1:75.
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The soil movements behind the retaining wall, at working conditions, were expected to be within 1.5~2 times the excavation depth (Clough and O'Rourke, 1990) ; therefore the boundary of the model container was located at an adequate distance from the back of the retaining wall to ensure no boundary effects. This is illustrated diagrammatically in Fig. 2 .
The centrifuge strong-box used for the model retaining wall tests had a front Perspex ® window 8 of 80mm thickness. The Dural (an aluminium alloy) back plate was 16mm thick and had two horizontal steel stiffening beams. Conservative calculations based on formulae from Roark and Young (1975) indicated that the maximum relative lateral deflection of the window and the back plate would be of the order of 0.06mm at 75g. This implied that an out-of-plane strain of approximately 0.04% would occur as the centrifuge reached its testing speed (the width of the model box was 150 mm). This was not considered large enough to have any significant effect on the centrifuge model results.
Simulating the Excavation Process
Previous centrifuge modelling research on retaining wall problems have mostly relied on the use of fluid-filled rubber bags that were drained in-flight to simulate the vertical and horizontal unloading occurring during excavation (Powrie 1986; Richards 1995; McNamara 2001) . Rubber bags, which behave as a separating membrane, offer little restraint to either wall or fluid because of their low stiffness. Ideally the fluid in the rubber bag should provide a horizontal stress on the retaining wall and a vertical stress at the bottom of the excavation with the same magnitudes as those provided by the soil that should have been in its place. The sand used in all the tests in this study had an average density of about 1583 3 / m kg ± 5%. Assuming no movement of the wall, the horizontal soil pressure exerted on the retaining wall at any depth (z) is given by:
where:
is the coefficient of earth's pressure at rest (assuming the sand to be normally consolidated),
= the critical state angle of friction and ! soil is the unit weight of the sand (in kN / m 3 ).
Therefore, a fluid with a density of 744 kg / m 3 was required to give the same horizontal stress exerted by the soil behind the retaining wall. Silicon oils were originally considered (as they are generally lighter than water) but these fluids were either very volatile or had very low flash points which hindered their use as a supporting fluid in the centrifuge from a safety point of view.
Hence it was decided to use water as the supporting fluid. Although the horizontal pressure of the water is approximately similar to that of the sand, it provided only about half the vertical stress. Therefore this difference in weight had to be compensated. Hence it was decided to use another fluid (one that was heavier than water) to balance the difference between the weight of the sand and the weight of the water; this is illustrated diagrammatically in Fig. 2 . A zinc chloride solution had been widely used as a support fluid in previous centrifuge tests (e.g. Bolton and Powrie, 1987) , however, safety was a concern because of its corrosive nature; therefore a less corrosive fluid, sodium polytungstate (SOMETU Ltd.) was selected. The sodium polytungstate solution ( solution ρ = 2500 kg / m 3 ) was kept inside an aluminium alloy container, which was placed inside the rubber bag. A plate was attached to the bottom of the container to distribute the weight of the fluid evenly over the entire base of excavation as shown in the diagram in Fig. 2. The plate was designed to be slightly smaller than the area at the bottom of the excavation to leave some clearance for the movement of the retaining wall. The total sum of the weights of the heavy fluid, its container, the plate attached to the bottom of the container, the rubber bag and the water inside the rubber bag should equal the weight of the sand being 'excavated'.
Considering this equilibrium condition the required density and volume of the heavy fluid were determined.
It was intended to simulate the excavation in steps, each step corresponding to the excavation of the equivalent of 1m of soil in the full-scale prototype. As a result, the drainage of the water and the heavy fluid had been done simultaneously in a very controlled manner so that the right combination of removal of vertical and horizontal stresses could be achieved.
A novel approach was developed to achieve the correct combination of stresses throughout the simulation process: this approach involved designing, calibrating and adjusting the plumbing setup in three separate centrifuge tests. As the levels of the water in the rubber bag (of dimensions 220mm by 140mm in plan view) and the heavy fluid inside the aluminium alloy container (100mm by 100mm in plan view) were determined previously, the following calculations were then made:
1. In model scale, assume that the water is drained by a height of ( S w ) from the rubber bag. In order to achieve the required ratio, different orifice sizes were adopted at the end of each of the water and the heavy fluid pipe systems. The drainage time that each of the two fluids would take to drain was also very important. Very high drainage speeds were not desirable, as they would not permit the excavation simulation in steps as intended. Therefore, Bernoulli's equation was used to assess the suitability of various orifice sizes for both, the water and the heavy fluid pipe systems. The calculated rate of change in height (at 75g) of the water and heavy fluid levels using different orifice sizes is shown in Fig. 3a . Based on this it was decided to use an orifice size of 2mm for the water pipe system and a 1mm orifice size for the heavy fluid pipe system. These sizes, achieved by placing aluminium alloy inserts inside a 4 mm diameter plastic pipe, should theoretically ensure that the ratio of the water to heavy fluid reduction rates was satisfied when they were drained simultaneously. They should also provide enough time for the drainage processes to control the test.
Although the pipe systems for the water and the heavy fluid were designed and assembled with great care, the required fluid reduction rates could not be achieved in the first centrifuge test 
Model Wall
The model wall used during the centrifuge tests was 225 mm in length and 138mm in width. It was machined with an additional rectangular piece at the top which served as a target for a laser sensor used to measure the horizontal wall displacements (w). The model wall was machined from aluminium alloy sheet (Grade HE30TF, conforming to BS 1474) with a thickness of 4.76mm. The centrifuge strong-box provided a space of 540 mm (length), 360 mm (height) and 15 150 mm (width) for the soil sample. In order to minimise friction between the sand and the strong-box boundaries, it was decided to use two pieces of glass between the box boundaries and the soil. This followed from the work done earlier at Cambridge by Arthur (1962) in which he
showed that the shear strains in a plane close to the glass sides and a plane far away from the sides were very similar, indicating that the glass was effective in minimising friction. This method was found to be effective in reducing the friction in this research, as will be presented later. The glass was laminated in order to prevent it from breaking into fragments in case a crack opened.
The total thickness of the glass on the boundary of the strong-box was 10mm leaving the soil occupying a width of 140 mm.
The width of the wall was set to be 138 mm so that a gap of 1 mm was left on either side of the wall when placed at the centre. These gaps ensured no contact between the wall and the sides of the box; however, this allowed sand to flow through the gaps to the other sides of the wall. This was prevented by using paper and plastic film ('Cling film') along the entire height of the wall as shown in Figs. 5a & 5b. In Fig. 5a the plastic film is shown stretched which is the condition encountered after the commencement of the excavation process. Prior to the test the plastic film was folded; one end of the paper was fixed to the glass and the other was fixed to the plastic film, which had the other end fixed to the model wall. This way the wall was not restrained from moving during the test and sand was prevented from occupying the space between the model wall and the glass.
Model Preparation
Sand Properties and Sand Pouring
Dry silica sand, Fraction E -Grade 100/170 -size (0.09-0.015mm) was used in the centrifuge tests. The D 10 , D 50 and D 60 grain sizes were 0.095, 0.14 and 0.15mm, respectively. It had a minimum voids ratio, e min of 0.65 (! max = 16 kN / m 3 ) and a maximum voids ratio, e max of 1.01
The specific gravity G s was 2.67 and the critical state angle, (Tan, 1990) . The sand used in all the tests in this study had an average density of about 1583 3 / m kg (relative density = 90%) ± 5%. A robotic sand-pouring machine (Madabhushi et al., 2006) was used to prepare the soil samples for all the centrifuge tests reported in this paper. The machine adopts the multiple sieve dry pluviation method using an automatically controlled nozzle that can travel along any 3-dimensional path in space at a range of speeds. Using this setup, Zhao et al. (2006) demonstrated that the variation of the sand density obtained in the soil samples was typically in a range of ± 5 % of the mean value.
Model Instrumentation
The instrumentation adopted in a typical centrifuge test is shown in Figs 
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In one of the later tests, a micro-concrete block (simulating a building) would be placed on top of the soil surface behind the retaining wall and therefore the laser sensors and LVDTs would not be able to measure the soil displacements beneath the block. Therefore it was decided to use PIV -a deformation measurement system based on particle image velocimetry and close-range photogrammetry, as detailed by White et al. (2003) . It makes use of digital photography to capture images of planar soil deformations. The movement of a fine mesh of soil patches (a patch consists of a known number of pixels) is measured with high precision and traced in any desired number of images. The setup for the PIV used in the tests is shown in Fig. 7 . The two cameras shown in the figure were located to capture the frames shown in Fig. 6a during testing.
Testing Procedure
A standard testing procedure was followed for all centrifuge tests reported in this paper:
1. The package was loaded on to the centrifuge and the beam was accelerated in increments of 10g up to 60g after which the 75g level was reached in one increment 2. At 75g, an automatic control of the solenoid valves was switched on. It was adjusted to open the two valves (for the water and for the heavy fluid) simultaneously for six seconds, which resulted in approximately a 1m-excavation depth in prototype scale. The pressure transducers (for the water and heavy fluid) were closely monitored throughout the test to check for any leakage.
3. The automatic valve controller was set to have a 30-second gap between every excavation increment for taking digital pictures.
Excavation proceeded until the wall collapsed, after which the test was stopped.
Two test results are reported in this paper; MEGF3 represents the free-field scenario while test MEST3 represents the case when a stiff micro-concrete block, simulating a building, is located at very close proximity to the edge of the model excavation. The soil and model building deformations are compared and the mechanisms of behaviour are discussed.
Summary of Test Results
Modelling Limitations
As detailed earlier, the simulation of the excavation process was performed by the drainage of water and a heavy fluid simultaneously in front of the retaining wall. The wall would remain 'at rest' and not displace if the earth pressure (at rest) on the retained side exactly balanced the water pressure from the rubber bag on the other side. In practice this was not possible, and hence, the wall was expected to move inwards towards the retained soil (as the water pressure is slightly larger than the earth pressure 'at rest') during the acceleration stage from 1g to 75g at which the tests were performed. The soil and wall displacements were recorded during the acceleration stage at 10g, 20g, 40g, 60g and 75g. Fig. 8a shows the horizontal movement of the top of the retaining wall (towards the retained soil) with increasing g-level. At 75g the top of the wall had moved 0.7mm at model scale towards the retained soil. Fig. 8b shows the development of soil settlement behind the wall, with increasing g-level (at 1g the sand surface was level). The surface soil settlement curves were the result of three factors:
soil settlement due to the increase of the g-level, the effect of friction between the wall and the adjacent soil and the effect of wall displacement towards the retained soil, as discussed above.
The soil region adjacent to the retaining wall was affected by the roughness of the wall surface with this effect decreasing away from the wall. Fig. 8c shows the cumulative soil horizontal displacements at 75g. The negative values of soil horizontal displacements indicate that the soil behind the wall moved away from the excavation (towards the retained soil) with the displacements decreasing away from the edge of the excavation. The horizontal displacements level out to a movement of about 0.3mm away from the wall implying uniform horizontal compression; the larger horizontal soil displacements measured adjacent to the wall, are due to the horizontal displacement of the wall.
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Terzaghi (1934a, 1934b) in his experiments on hinged walls in sands has shown that the strains required to mobilise the active earth pressure are much smaller than the strains required to mobilise the passive earth pressure. Clayton and Milititsky (1986) re-plotted Terzaghi's experimental data as shown in Fig. 9a . The active earth pressure is fully mobilized at an average shear strain of about 0.2% (
), whereas the passive earth pressures are fully mobilised at an average shear strain of about 4% (
For the purposes of this study the ratio of lateral wall displacement to the height of the retaining wall is a measure of average shear strain in the soil. Bransby and Milligan (1975) relate the wall rotation,! , dilatancy angle ! , and the shear strain ! s as follows:
For small angles of rotation:
The above assumption was considered reasonable for small angles of dilatancy. Assuming that the retaining wall of test MEGF3 had rotated about its toe,
with an average shear strain of 0.62%. Substituting the value of S h / h in Fig. 9a gives a value of K int = 1.3 for the coefficient of earth pressure (the subscript means that at this stage the earth pressure coefficient is at an intermediate stage between the 'at rest' K o value and the passive earth pressure coefficient K p ). Ideally the wall should not move (the earth pressure behind the retaining wall would be at a K o condition) in which case the soil displacements would be zero.
The effect of the inwards wall displacement on soil displacements is difficult to estimate. For a soil element A (see Fig. 9b ) behind an imaginary retaining wall that remained stationary during the acceleration stage of the centrifuge test, the stress path (during the excavation stage) in plane strain (with axes of shear stress, ! , and mean effective stress, s ' ) starts at point 1 and reaches 25 the K a line at point 2 in the figure; this assumes the wall moves outwards sufficiently to fully mobilize the active state. For a soil element B behind a retaining wall that had moved towards the retained soil, the stress path ends up at a point 3 after the acceleration stage has finished, and then reverses in direction during the excavation stage as it goes from point 3 and finally reaches the K a line at point 4. Although the stress path between points 3 and 4 is longer than the stress path between points 1 and 2 for element A, it is not possible to conclude that more displacements are expected for element B. This is because the stress path of element B experiences a reversal, which makes its response along the path 3-4 stiffer at the beginning with the stiffness decreasing along the stress path. Therefore comparison of displacements for elements A and B is difficult to estimate. As the objective of the free-field test was to determine the wall and soil displacements due to the simulated excavation, the soil settlement and horizontal profiles that had occurred when 75g was reached were taken as the reference displacement profiles; all displacements reported in this paper are relative to these reference profiles.
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Free-field Tests
The surface soil settlement measurements from the LVDTs and the lasers were plotted for different excavation levels in Fig. 10a according to the relative location of the instruments behind the wall. All the measurements shown in Fig. 10a are laser transducer measurements except those marked as LVDT measurements. The lines shown are the best-fit lines through all the measurements, lasers and LVDTs. The settlement measured by the lasers and LVDTs were consistent, showing similar soil settlement profiles at different excavation levels. The displacements at an excavation depth of 106.7mm (8m excavation in prototype) represent the soil settlement at working conditions, i.e. at a factor of safety for strength against overturning of about 1.5. In normalised form the corresponding maximum soil settlement recorded was 0.28%h
(where h is the excavation depth). The factors of safety were calculated following the simplified pressure distribution at limiting conditions (Padfield and Mair, 1984) . Fig. 10a gives a measure of how efficient the laminated glass sheets were in reducing friction. Fig. 10c shows the soil surface horizontal displacements profile behind the wall at model scale with increasing depth of excavation. The horizontal displacements were large close to the retaining wall and decreased away from the wall. Compared to the soil settlements, also recorded by PIV, the horizontal displacements were of very similar magnitude. Fig. 10d shows the maximum horizontal wall displacements normalised by the excavation depth (h). The corresponding prototype excavation depths are also indicted in the figure. At working conditions (prototype excavation depth of 8m) the normalised maximum horizontal wall displacement was about 0.4%h.
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The layout of the lasers and LVDTs was designed such that each instrument could be checked by the two adjacent ones. For example each laser was placed between two LVDTs, which provided upper and lower limits for the laser reading. Laser 1 and LVDT1 were both located 10mm behind the retaining wall to check the assumption of plane strain. Fig. 11 shows the displacements (at model scale) recorded by Laser 1 and LVDT 1 during the test. The two instruments agreed very well, validating the plane strain assumption.
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Digital images were taken after every 6-second drainage interval (simultaneous drainage of water and heavy fluid); the 6-second drainage interval corresponded to a 1m excavation at prototype
scale. An 8-megapixel digital camera, with a field of view of dimensions 185mm by 125mm resulted in a pixel size of 0.05mm by 0.05mm. The patch size used for this research was 64pixels by 64 pixels, which is equivalent to a square of side 3.2mm. Therefore, the patch covers an area that is about 665 times that of the area covered by a sand particle of size 0.14mm ( D 50 of the sand used in this study). Fig. 12 shows the comparison between the soil settlement profile obtained by the lasers and LVDTs and the soil profile obtained by the PIV at model scale at a depth equivalent to 8m-excavation level at prototype scale. The curvature of the two profiles agreed quite well but the PIV displacements were slightly less than the displacements reported by the lasers and LVDTs. This was due to friction between the sand and the laminated glass sheet.
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A comparison was then made between the results of test MEGF3 and other data published from different sources in the literature to investigate the reliability of the centrifuge data from test MEGF3. Some of the comparisons made are as follows:
• The centrifuge test results reported by King and McLoughlin (1992) for cantilever retaining walls in dry sand at 50g provide the opportunity to compare the results of test MEGF3 at 75g to results for similar centrifuge tests. Fig. 13 shows a comparison between the results of test MEGF3 and the results obtained from King and McLoughlin (1992) . The maximum horizontal wall displacements, normalized by excavation depth (h), are plotted against the excavation depth (h) normalized by the embedment depth (d).
The embedment depth is calculated by subtracting the excavation depth (h) from the total depth of the wall. In Fig. 13 , up to a normalised excavation depth of about 1, the data points from test MEGF3 follow the data reported by King and McLoughlin (1992) very closely. Beyond a normalised excavation depth value of about 1, the centrifuge data points and the data from King and McLoughlin (for dense sand and rough wall) start diverting significantly. At prototype scale, the wall used by King and McLoughlin (1992) was 11m in height while the wall used in test MEGF3 was about 17m in height.
Therefore, with increasing (h/d) values the factor of safety against overturning for the wall used by King and McLoughlin (1992) drops more rapidly than the wall of test MEGF3. Thus more wall displacements would be expected.
• Clough and O'Rourke (1989) summarised field case studies where movements could be related solely to excavation construction. The maximum normalised wall horizontal displacement (w/h) recorded by test MEGF3 was 0.38%, which compares reasonably well with the maximum value of 0.5% reported by Clough and O'Rourke (1989) .
• The maximum normalised wall horizontal displacement (w/h) of 0.38% and the maximum normalised soil settlement ( S v / h ) of 0.2% recorded in test MEGF3 both agree quite well with the values reported by Long (2001) for retaining walls in stiff soils.
He reported average values of 0.4% and 0.2% for normalised maximum wall horizontal displacement and normalised maximum soil settlement respectively, for cantilever walls embedded in stiff soils. Long et al. (2002) reported that the normalised wall deflections (w/h) were confined within a relatively narrow band and had an average value of about 0.36%. This also agrees very well with 0.38% measured in test MEGF3 (at a FoS of about 1.5).
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The good agreement of the results from test MEGF3 and other results published in the literature provided confidence that the free-field test gave reasonably realistic soil movements. This paved the way to move to the next step and introduce a stiff model building on the surface of the retained soil to investigate the soil-structure interaction during excavation simulation.
Stiff Building Test
Fig. 14 shows a schematic diagram for test MEST3, using a model building of 30mm thickness.
In plan view, the model building covered the entire width of the soil sample (140mm) to maintain the plane strain condition. The objective behind the test was to study the effect of the model building's stiffness on the excavation induced displacements. The results are reported in this paper at an excavation depth of 106.7mm at model scale (8m excavation in prototype scale).
The interface between the model building and the soil was rough. Figs. 15a and 15b show the settlement and horizontal displacements of block MEST3 and the soil surface beneath the block.
The free-field displacements of test MEGF3 are also shown for comparison.
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• The settlement data points for the soil surface and the model building are in good agreement. The data indicate that the settlement of the model is slightly larger than the soil settlement. When compared to the free-field settlement, the block and the soil surface immediately beneath did not exhibit any significant curvature. The data points indicate that the block (and the soil beneath) simply tilted as a result of the excavation.
Because of its high stiffness, the model building only tilted, exhibiting no curvature. The presence of the model block modified the settlements of the soil underneath it compared to the free-field scenario.
• Horizontally, both the block and the soil surface beneath moved almost uniformly when compared to the free-field horizontal displacements. The stiffness of the block had a big influence on the soil surface horizontal displacements. Fig. 15b shows that a relative slip had occurred between the block and the soil, with the soil moving more towards the excavation than the block. The horizontal strains from the free-field scenario has not been transmitted to the model building because of the slippage at the soil/model building interface.
Conclusions
Centrifuge model tests of excavations in sand were carried out using a newly developed two-fluid technique, which simulates the simultaneous removal of vertical and horizontal stresses in a more realistic manner. Before excavation starts, the new method provides initial ground conditions that result in some movement for the retaining wall and the retained soil. The performance of a typical model excavation procedure was monitored using a variety of instruments designed with an appropriate degree of redundancy to detect any errors.
Simultaneous removal of vertical and horizontal stresses (simulating excavation), and measurements of ground deformations and retaining wall movements were successfully demonstrated. In one of the tests reported in this paper (test MEST3) a thick micro-concrete block, representing a stiff building, was placed behind the retaining wall to investigate its effect when compared to the free-field scenario (test MEGF3). Settlement results confirm that a stiff building behind the retaining wall only tilts during excavation with very little curvature exhibited.
The soil underneath, constrained by the building above, has no option but to follow the settlement profile of the building. Horizontally, the stiff building moved uniformly towards the excavation with no horizontal strain developing. The soil underneath, again constrained by the building above, had to move horizontally, almost uniformly, but with a smaller magnitude and slip occurring between the soil and the building.
The digital image analysis using the PIV technique enabled the development of the complete soil deformation mechanism to be displayed as an incremental process during each stage of excavation. The accuracy of PIV in determining the development of lateral wall movements and ground settlements was cross-checked by the use of LVDTs and laser displacement transducers, and plane strain test conditions were confirmed. The observed deformation mechanisms confirm that stiff buildings affected by excavation-induced displacements tilt and sustain very little or no curvature. They also experience very little, if any, horizontal strains. This has been 37 seen in many field case studies reported in the literature. The practical importance of taking the buildings' stiffness into account, in the three-stage building damage assessment process (Mair, 2003 ) is therefore emphasized.
The centrifuge tests presented in this paper studied the effect of a stiff model building on excavation-induced displacements. The test results have shown that soil-structure interaction problems could be studied in great detail using the centrifuge. In future, the model building could adopt different foundations including spread footings and piles. In addition, model buildings can be positioned to have a skew angle with respect to the retaining wall (in plan view).
This would enable the investigation of twist deformations in the centrifuge. 
